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As indicated by the title, this volume is a collection of essays originally 
presented at the Tenth International Conference on the History of Science 
in East Asia (2002). The majority of the articles in the volume are on China-
related topics. This is in general due to the obvious influence of Chinese 
culture and civilization in East Asia, but it is also because the conference 
was held in Shanghai. Contributors to this volume have multicultural 
origins. Although most of the authors are affiliated with institutions in East 
Asia, scholars of European and American back-grounds also contributed. 
The volume is published bilingually with the articles about evenly divided 
between Chinese and English: of the thirty-nine articles, nineteen are in 
English; the other twenty are in Chinese with an English synopsis. 
What strikes readers most about this book is perhaps not the “history of 
science in the multiculture” per se but the diversity of the topics dis-cussed. 
The volume consists of the following five parts, with the number of articles 
in each part in parentheses: Mathematics (7), Astronomy (6), Biology and 
Medicine (5), Technology (9), Science Policy, Culture, and Philosophy (12). 
Chronologically, the topics cover over two thousand years of history from 
the Eastern Zhou dynasty (771-221 BC) to the twentieth century, although 
most of the articles deal with the more recent centuries: China’s Ming-Qing 
period (1368-1911) and Japan’s Tokugawa era (1600-1868) appear to get 
most of the scholarly attention. Given the extraordinarily long period of 
history and miscellany of topics covered in this volume, this reviewer does 
not intend to offer a comprehensive commentary on every article, but will 
instead highlight a few that reflect the nature of this collection of essays. 
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First of all, it is impressive to see that within the limit of about ten pages, 
some authors have been able to provide a condensed yet academically 
insightful history of a given topic, such as Guan Zengjian’s article on the 
history of Chinese metrology (pp. 20-30), Annick Guenel’s piece on the 
history of the Pasteur Institutes in Vietnam (pp. 161-172), and Togo 
Tsukahara’s work on meteorological studies in Japan from the Tokugawa 
to the Meiji (pp. 209-216). By the same token, some authors are able to 
reconstruct inventions that have vanished or long been hidden from the 
public, such as Lu Jingyan’s work on the so-called south-pointing chariot, 
an ancient Chinese vehicle primarily used by the monarchy and frequently 
misinterpreted as a type of compass (pp. 232-46). Chen Kaige’s virtual 
reconstruction of the sundial made by Johann Adam Schall von Bell (1591-
1666), arguably one of the most prominent figures in Sino-European rela-
tions before the Opium War, is an attempt to reveal an instrument literally 
locked away in Beijing’s Palace Museum (pp. 136-140). 
The volume also offers works with a comparative perspective. Guan 
Jianping’s article on tea culture is an anthropological study of the health 
effects of tea with comparative views from both China and Britain (pp. 264-
276). Comparative studies are also offered along chronological lines, such 
as You Zhanhong’s study comparing the impact of German military tech-
nology on China during the late Qing to that in the Republican period (pp. 
217-222).  
The history of the flow or spread of scientific knowledge can be 
understood by looking at the sociopolitical conditions in which the spread 
occurred. Wolfgang Michel’s study of Western medicine and pharmaceu-
tics in seventeenth-century Japan offers insight into how Rangaku (Dutch 
Learning) as an alien school of learning, worked in the largely secluded 
country (pp. 171-184). Likewise, Jose A. Cervera’s study of the mathemati-
cal work of Giacomo Rho (1592-1638) in Beijing looks at the Chinese trans-
lation of Napier’s Rabdology, or the Chou Suan, as an example of how Euro-
pean mathematical knowledge during the Renaissance was conveyed to the 
Chinese (pp. 46-56). Both articles provide case studies of the integration of 
East and West in science. One should also note that the transmission of 
science took place not only between West and East; it also occurred within 
the Asian continent. Moreover, science could be utilized for more than 
purely scientific purposes. For instance, Dong Yuyu’s article reveals that 
the calendar played an important role in China’s diplomacy during the 
Song dynasty and was used as an instrument to enhance China’s suzer-
ainty over neighboring countries in the so-called tributary system (pp. 99-
104). 
The history of science as an academic field is often, if not imperatively, 
interdisciplinary. This volume has amply demonstrated the field’s multifa-
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ceted nature. One revealing example in that regard is the ability of scholars 
to use recent archeological discoveries to unveil new and intriguing aspects 
of history. Gao Yuqiu’s article on the achievements of Ming dynasty impe-
rial doctor Gu Dingfang (1489-1554), whose tomb was unearthed in 1993, 
demonstrates that psychology was applied as an effective concept and tool 
in Chinese medical theory and practiced as early as the sixteenth century 
(pp. 191-196). Asaf Goldschmidt’s study of the public healthcare system 
during Emperor Song Huizong’s reign (1101-1026) is based on the archeo-
logical discovery of a government-sponsored cemetery. Excavated in 1985, 
1993, and 1995, the cemetery has provided “hard evidence” of public health 
programs in medieval China, the first of their kind as far as historians 
know (pp. 321-331). 
Overall the volume is not theory-oriented, but some of the articles, 
particularly those in the last section, offer some animated arguments. Li 
Simeng argues that science is not just an instrument or serves only for 
utilitarian purposes but rather should be considered primarily as a way of 
thinking, a “spirit.” Unfortunately, by the nineteenth century science was 
regarded by the Chinese as merely a tool for national salvation and prospe-
rity, and that notion has remained embedded to this day (398-402). The so-
called Needham Puzzle—which asks why, without the formal logic of the 
Greeks and sophisticated scientific theories as a foundation, Chinese 
science and technology were nevertheless able to lead the world for much 
of ancient and medieval times and why they have failed to do so in the 
modern era—has generated lively debates, as we can see in Wang Jichao’s 
article, which essentially dismisses the “puzzle” as a Eurocentric “false 
question,” as well as Xing Zhaoliang’s comparison of Einstein’s comments 
on ancient Chinese science and the Needham Puzzle (pp. 357-372). 
Like many other conference volumes, this book includes a number of 
preliminary studies or pieces of larger ongoing works, which, needless to 
say, require further research and refinement. Indeed, an important function 
of academic conferences is to disseminate information and promote coope-
ration among scholars, and we have a fine example of such an endeavor in 
this volume. Yukio Ohashi’s article is a follow-up to the paper he presented 
at the ninth meeting of this conference series in Singapore in 1999. At the 
earlier conference he got leads from a session on Vietnamese science that 
encouraged him to conduct more extensive research on the history of astro-
nomy in Southeast Asia and presents his findings in this volume (pp. 77-86). 
Scholars have acknowledged the meager amount of academic work on 
the history of science and technology concerning non-Western countries in 
comparison to those in the Western world (see for example Francesca Bray, 
Technology and Gender, pp. 10-12). Fortunately, in recent years the history of 
science in East Asia is a growing field and the International Conference on 
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the History of Science in East Asia (ICHSEA) as a venue for scholars from 
all over the world to gather and present their latest work has now become a 
tradition. As a fine product of one of these conferences, this volume is a 
welcome addition to this important and vibrant field. 
